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In 2017, the National Center for Ethics in Health Care for the United

States Department of Veterans A�airs (VA) commenced national roll-out of

the Life-Sustaining Treatment Decisions Initiative. This national VA initiative

aimed to promote personalized, proactive, patient-driven care for seriously ill

Veterans by documenting Veterans’ goals and preferences for life-sustaining

treatments in a durable electronic health record note template known as the

life-sustaining treatment template. The Preferences Elicited and Respected

for Seriously Ill Veterans through Enhanced Decision-Making (PERSIVED)

quality improvement program was created to address the high variation in

life-sustaining treatment template completion in VA Home Based Primary Care

(HBPC) and Community Nursing Home programs. This manuscript describes

the program that focuses on improving life sustaining treatment template

completion rates amongst HBPC programs. To increase life-sustaining

treatment template completion for Veterans receiving care from HBPC

programs, the PERSIVED team applies two implementation strategies: audit

with feedback and implementation facilitation. The PERSIVED team conducts

semi-structured interviews, needs assessments, and process mapping with

HBPC programs in order to identify barriers and facilitators to life-sustaining

treatment template completion to inform tailored facilitation. Our interview

data is analyzed using the Tailored Implementation in Chronic Diseases (TICD)
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framework, which identifies 57 determinants that might influence practice or

implementation of interventions. To quickly synthesize and use baseline data to

inform the tailored implementation plan, we adapted a rapid analysis process

for our purposes. This paper describes a six-step process for conducting

and analyzing baseline interviews through applying the TICD that can be

applied and adapted by implementation scientists to rapidly inform tailoring

of implementation facilitation.

KEYWORDS

life-sustaining treatments, Veterans, goals of care conversations, tailoring,

implementation science

Introduction

In 2017, the United States Department of Veterans

Affairs (VA) National Center for Ethics in Health Care

began implementing the Life-Sustaining Treatment Decisions

Initiative (LSTDI) (1). The purpose of the LSTDI is to

encourage VA clinicians across the national, integrated health

care system to conduct goals of care conversations (2) with

seriously ill Veterans and/or their caregivers to identify

Veterans’ preferences for life-sustaining treatments (3). In turn,

these efforts ensure that Veterans’ goals and preferences are

documented in the electronic health record in a standardized,

durable note template called the life-sustaining treatment

template (4). Documenting Veterans’ preferences in the

life-sustaining treatment template ensures the order set

corresponding to the note is easily accessible across the entire

VA healthcare system. According to the VA National Center

for Ethics Life-Sustaining Treatment Report, as of March 2022,

there were close to 800,000 total goals of care conversations

documented in life-sustaining treatment template and order sets

(5). While prior analyses conducted since the implementation

of the LSTDI found that older Veterans and those at highest

risk for hospitalization or death were most likely to have a

documented life-sustaining treatment template, there remains

room to improve documentation for this population (3).

In late 2020, the Preferences Elicited and Respected for

Seriously Ill Veterans through Enhanced Decision-Making

(PERSIVED) VA Quality Enhancement Research Initiative

or QUERI, quality improvement program was developed to

address high variation in completion of life-sustaining treatment

Abbreviations: VA, Department of Veterans A�airs; PERSIVED, Preferences

Elicited and Respected for Seriously Ill Veterans through Enhanced

Decision-Making; HBPC, Home Based Primary Care; TICD, Tailored

Implementation in Chronic Diseases; LSTDI, Life-Sustaining Treatment

Decisions Initiative; QUERI, Department of Veterans A�airs Quality

Enhancement Research Initiative; CFIR, Consolidated Framework for

Implementation Research.

templates for seriously ill Veterans. The PERSIVED QUERI

was established following the completion of the VA Long-

Term Care QUERI program (3, 6, 7). The Long-Term Care

QUERI supported implementation of the LSTDI in VA’s long-

term care settings, which included VA nursing homes, known

as Community Living Centers, and VA Home Based Primary

Care (HBPC) programs (2). The PERSIVED QUERI is a

five-year long quality improvement program which includes

two projects; one that targets Veterans receiving VA HBPC,

and the other that targets Veterans in contracted community

nursing homes (8). In this manuscript, we focus on the

HBPC arm of PERSIVED, specifically outlining how we are

applying the Tailored Implementation in Chronic Diseases

(TICD) framework to analyze pre-implementation interviews

and inform the tailoring of implementation facilitation efforts to

each HBPC program participating in PERSIVED. This approach

can then be applied and tailored by implementation scientists,

evaluators, and researchers to rapidly inform future health

services interventions or initiatives.

PERSIVED project context

HBPC background

HBPC programs exist across all 171 VA Medical Centers

and provide in-home care to Veterans who are often older,

manage multiple medical conditions, and as a result have

difficulty traveling to VA clinics for appointments (9, 10).

HBPC programs are composed of interdisciplinary team

members including, but not limited to nurses, physicians, social

workers, and nurse practitioners (11). As HBPC Veterans often

manage multiple serious illnesses, completion of life-sustaining

treatment templates is a high priority to ensure Veterans’ wishes

for treatment are elicited and honored (2), and this is especially

important in the last months of life (12). However, VA secondary

data sources indicate that life-sustaining treatment template

completion ranges from 0 to 100% across HBPC programs

(13). The HBPC arm of the PERSIVED program aims to equip
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clinicians in HBPC programs with data and tools to document

Veterans’ life-sustaining treatment preferences to promote goal-

concordant care. This is done through identifying facilitators

and barriers to life-sustaining treatment template completion

and applying evidence-based implementation strategies (14) to

support teams in improving life-sustaining treatment template

completion rates.

PERSIVED program structure and HBPC
program selection

The HBPC project of the PERSIVED program is composed

of seven VA staff, including a physician, an implementation

scientist, staff experienced in conducting implementation

science, a social worker, and an advanced practice registered

nurse who previously managed VA HBPC programs. The team

was intentionally crafted to best support HBPC programs

participating in PERSIVED. We selected HBPC programs to

participate in PERSIVED from a pool of programs with lower

than 50% life-sustaining treatment template completion rates

for their HBPC Veteran caseload. An average HBPC team

caseload is around 25–30 Veterans per nurse on an HBPC team,

with three nurses on average per HBPC team (9). PERSIVED

team members discussed eligible HBPC programs with the

national HBPC program manager to identify appropriateness

for participation, and HBPC facility program leadership were

subsequently contacted and invited to participate. Thus far,

HBPC programs who agreed to participate have identified at

least two champions to coordinate efforts with the PERSIVED

team. Champions can be any HBPC team member involved in

conducting or documenting goals of care conversations. During

the implementation period of PERSIVED, HBPC champions

receive targeted implementation strategies (15) to improve life-

sustaining treatment documentation rates.

Implementation strategies

Tailoring implementation strategies

In recent years, implementation scientists have

highlighted the need for, and importance of, applying

tailored implementation strategies to improve and inform

implementation of programs and interventions in healthcare

settings (16, 17). Challenges remain in translating the

determinants scholars identify that impact implementation

into the real world of clinical healthcare settings to address

and improve upon programs and interventions. Kirchner et

al. (14) ties in both the importance of conducting formative

evaluations to uncover relevant determinants that highlight

facilitators and barriers to a program’s or intervention’s success,

and the need for tailoring the implementation strategy of

facilitation to best support clinical teams and programs to

improve upon processes (14). Other studies in recent years have

examined facilitation strategies in implementation interventions

in healthcare settings (18, 19). Further, the wide breadth and

depth of implementation science literature in the past 15 years

has shown the need to study and identify such determinants

to improve upon implementation. Much of this scholarship

has used frameworks like CFIR (consolidated framework

for implementation research), REAIM (reach, effectiveness,

adoption, implementation, maintenance framework), PARIHS

(Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health

Services framework), PRISM (Practical, Robust Implementation

and Sustainability. Model), and TICD, often to inform

the tailoring of implementation strategies. However there

remains a need to outline methodological approaches to

applying implementation frameworks that use tailoring to

inform facilitation.

Implementation facilitation and audit
with feedback in PERSIVED

In PERSIVED, two implementation strategies are applied:

audit with feedback and implementation facilitation (14), which

are commonly used in implementation of evidence-based

practices in healthcare settings. To use audit with feedback,

PERSIVED staff synthesize data on each HBPC program’s life-

sustaining treatment template completion rates and share these

data with corresponding program champions, similar to our

previous efforts assessing the implementation of the LSTDI

in the VA (6, 20). This paper focuses on implementation

facilitation in the PERSIVED program, which is a multi-faceted

approach used for problem solving and providing support,

and intervention context and characteristics of those delivering

and receiving the intervention influence facilitation (21–23).

Two PERSIVED team members act as external facilitators and

two team members provide administrative support over video

meetings with HBPC champions, thus partnering with HBPC

programs to best support them in increasing documentation of

life-sustaining treatment templates.

Pre-implementation phase and
application of the Tailored
Implementation in Chronic Diseases
framework using a rapid analytic
approach

Prior to beginning the PERSIVED implementation phase,

each HBPC program participates in a five-month pre-

implementation period. During the pre-implementation period,

PERSIVED team members conduct semi-structured interviews,
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FIGURE 1

PERSIVED project timeline.

needs assessments, and process mapping with HBPC teams

depicted in Figure 1. For purposes of this manuscript, we

describe the methodological processes—rather than the results

of the analyses—we use to conduct pre-implementation

interviews, to analyze interview data, and to synthesize analyzed

data to create tailored implementation plans for HBPC

programs participating in PERSIVED (Figure 2). We conducted

N = 37 semi-structured interviews with HBPC program

champions and HBPC team members from seven different

programs between September 2021 and March 2022. Interview

participants included nurses, social workers, psychologists,

primary care providers, dieticians, pharmacists, and program

directors across seven HBPC programs.

The interviews gathered background information on current

processes of conducting goals of care conversations and

documenting life-sustaining treatment decisions, including

assessing barriers, facilitators, baseline knowledge, skills, and

resources (See Appendix 1 in Supplementary material for

Interview Guide). PERSIVED staff then used findings from

analyzing these interviews, guided by applying the TICD, to

tailor PERSIVED intervention efforts to each HBPC program.

To date, interviews range from 20 to 60min and are recorded.

Future manuscripts will describe findings from these interviews,

as well as how we incorporated process maps and analysis of

needs assessments.

The interview guide was designed and interview data were

analyzed through application of the TICD framework (24).

FIGURE 2

Pre-implementation.

The TICD identifies 57 determinants that might influence

practice or implementation of interventions like PERSIVED,

and organizes determinants in seven domains: guideline

factors, individual health professional factors, patient factors,

professional interactions, incentives and resources, capacity for

organizational change, and social, political, and legal factors

(25). We selected the TICD because we felt it was the

most appropriate framework to apply to study PERSIVED
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TABLE 1 Steps of rapid analysis using the Tailored Implementation in

Chronic Diseases framework.

Step 1. Conduct Interview Using Interview Guide in Appendix 1

• Two team members are present during the phone interviewer. One team

member serves as the notetaker (primary analyst) and the other is the

interviewer (secondary analyst)

• Interviews are recorded

• Notetaker/primary analyst takes detailed notes

Step 2. Primary Analyst Coding Using Template in Appendix 2

• 24-72 hours after the interview, the primary analyst codes the notes into the

MSWord TICD template in Appendix 2

• Primary analyst flags sections of the notes to discuss during the consensus

meeting with the secondary analyst (Figure 2)

• Primary analyst listens to the recording if there are note sections that

are unclear

Step 3. Secondary Analyst Coding Using Template in Appendix 2

• Interviewer acts as the secondary analyst

• Secondary analyst edits and builds upon the primary analyst’s template, going

back to read notes and listen to recording as needed

• Secondary analyst adds comments to discuss during consensus meeting

• Secondary analyst writes summaries of each domain and organizes

summaries as barriers, facilitators, and recommendation (Figure 2)

Step 4. Consensus Meeting Using Template in Appendix 2

• Primary and secondary analysts meet to review the TICD word template,

settle any coding disagreements, and finalize the summaries drafted by the

secondary analyst (Figure 2)

• Primary analyst saves a final version of the TICD template with only

the summaries

Step 5. Create Site-Level TICD Excel Matrix Using Template in Appendix 3

• Primary analyst creates a master matrix in excel that combines all the

interview templates with final summaries for a specific HBPC site (Figure 2)

• Primary analyst synthesizes summaries across the interviews and categorizes

the summaries into facilitators, barriers, and recommendations

• Qualitative team members review the site-level summaries during a

consensus meeting

Step 6. Create Tailored Implementation Plan Using Template in Appendix 4

• Analysts use the facilitators, barriers, and recommendations from the master

excel sheet to inform and tailor the site’s implementation plan (Figure 2)

• Analysts brainstorm implementation facilitation strategies to overcome

barriers, build on facilitators, and incorporate recommendations

implementation as it combines aspects of both the CFIR

and the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF), in that

it covers both organizational and individual determinants

of implementation in a parsimonious manner (24). The

PERSIVED implementation scientist (LH) adapted a rapid

analytic approach based on previous implementation science

approaches using the CFIR (26, 27), to create a team-based

analytic approach to analyze interview data, which would then

provide real-time results to PERSIVED facilitators to discuss

with HBPC programs.

The rapid approach is beneficial because it allows

PERSIVED team members to provide timely feedback and

support to HBPC programs participating in the intervention,

rather than using a traditional content analysis approach to

analyzing interview data which is often more time consuming

and laborious (26, 28). The implementation scientist trained

four PERSIVED team members in this approach, all of whom

had some level of experience applying the CFIR and other

implementation science approaches. For training in applying

the TICD to analyze interview data, five PERSIVED team

members initially coded one interview that was conducted

as a pilot interview with an HBPC team member from a

non-intervention program. Analysts coded independently to

the determinants in the TICD template, and then met over

the course of three, one-hour meetings to reach consensus on

what sections of interview data should be assigned to specific

TICD determinants in the template. Following these rigorous

discussions, the implementation scientist and analysts felt

comfortable coding future interviews in pairs. This is the first

project utilizing a rapid analysis approach to using the TICD.

Steps to rapidly analyze qualitative
data using the TICD

PERSIVED analysts created a template consisting of the

57 TICD determinants and definitions (Appendix 2 shows

the Microsoft Word TICD template), and employed a team-

based, rapid analytic approach to analyzing the data. This is

similar to past studies which have also applied the TICD in

pre-implementation phases of interventions (14, 29). Steps in

applying the TICD to the PERSIVED baseline interview data to

create tailored implementation facilitation plans are described

below and outlined in Table 1.

Step 1: Conduct interview

All interviews are conducted over phone or video using

Microsoft Teams, with two PERSIVED team members

conducting the interview. One team member serves as the

interviewer and secondary analyst and the other as the

notetaker and primary analyst. Team members switch roles

across interviews, with each team member serving as both

interviewer and notetaker. All interviews are recorded and the

notetaker/primary analyst takes detailed notes that are used for

the TICD rapid analyses.

Step 2: Primary analyst coding

Within 24–72 hours after the interview, the primary analyst

codes the interview notes to the appropriate TICD determinants
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in theMicrosoftWord TICD template (Appendix 2) (17, 25, 30).

The primary analyst uses comments within Microsoft Word

to flag sections to discuss during the consensus meeting with

the secondary analyst. The primary analyst will listen to the

interview recording if there are note sections that are unclear.

Once finished, the primary analyst alerts the secondary analyst

to complete their coding.

Step 3: Secondary analyst coding

Once the primary analyst completes their coding, the

secondary analyst edits and builds upon the primary analyst’s

template, going back to read notes and listen to the recording

as needed. The secondary analyst adds comments to discuss

during the consensus meeting. The secondary analyst then

writes summaries of each domain and categorizes summaries as

barriers, facilitators, or suggestions.

Step 4: Consensus meeting

The primary and secondary coder meet to review the

TICD template and settle any coding disagreements. The

primary analyst reviews the summaries that were drafted by

the secondary analyst and confirms their agreement or provides

edits, if needed. The primary analyst then saves a final version of

the TICD template with the agreed upon codes and summaries.

Step 5: Create program-level TICD excel
matrix

The primary analyst creates a master matrix in excel,

depicted in Appendix 3, that combines all interview templates

with final summaries for a specific HBPC program. The

primary analyst synthesizes summaries across interviews into

each specific TICD domain. The summaries are categorized

as facilitators, barriers, and suggestions. The qualitative

team then reviews the program-level summaries during a

consensus meeting.

Step 6: Create tailored implementation
plan

The primary analyst then transfers the site-level summaries

into an Implementation Plan (Appendix 4) that is divided

by TICD domains. The summaries are categorized as

barriers/challenges, facilitators/successes, and suggestions.

An additional column (the resource/strategy to address

barrier and leverage facilitator column) provides an area for

the implementation team—including the two analysts and

two external facilitators—to brainstorm and operationalize

implementation facilitation activities that can address barriers

and leverage facilitators, which leads to tailoring plans for

implementation facilitation to the specific HBPC program.

The focus on utilizing this column is based on a VA-

produced implementation facilitation training manual that

defines implementation facilitation activities (6, 31). The two

external facilitators then use the summaries to guide their

implementation facilitation activities, communicate appropriate

points back to the programs, share resources, encourage goal

setting, and troubleshoot problem solving related to improving

rates of completion of life sustaining treatment templates.

Discussion

The purpose of this manuscript is to outline how our team is

applying the TICD framework (24) to inform program-specific

implementation facilitation to improve completion of life-

sustaining treatment templates for Veterans in HBPC programs

participating in PERSIVED. Our approach was adapted from

that of Nevedal et al.’s (26) and our team’s experience applying

the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research to

assess and evaluate large VA initiatives (7, 32).

This manuscript highlights our use of the TICD framework

to analyze interview data gathered in the pre-implementation

phase of PERSIVED, and the TICD is designed to be useful to

inform development of interventions (33), as it is a combination

of 12 different frameworks and checklists (24). In our work

we have extended how the TICD has been previously used

by having the TICD guide our analysis of baseline interview

data with HBPC program participants, that in turn informs

implementation facilitation with HBPC programs participating

in the PERSIVED intervention.We have found this to be a useful

and efficient analytic approach allowing for quick feedback to

HBPC programs participating in PERSIVED.

We feel the major benefit to our analytic approach is

using TICD rapidly, which to our knowledge is the first

time this has been done. Using detailed notes taken by the

primary analyst, rather than generating verbatim transcripts

from recordings, saves money otherwise spent on transcription

costs as well as time. Having the two analysts who conduct

the interviews and take notes coding in pairs also saves time,

and we feel this approach has proven both trustworthy and

rigorous and matches well with our quality improvement

process, where timely analysis has been necessary to inform

the implementation-phase coaching calls with HBPC programs

participating in PERSIVED. Therefore, we feel using the TICD

has been an efficient approach to tailor implementation plans for

HBPC programs participating in the PERSIVED program. As

PERSIVED is a five-year program, the team will compare how

implementation facilitation strategies are tailored across HBPC

programs and program cohorts participating in PERSIVED, and
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the maintenance of those changes over time. This will allow us

to identify best practices for improving life-sustaining treatment

template completion rates and to share best practices with other

VA HBPC programs.

Limitations

While the rapid analytic method we are applying to

analyzing interviews in the pre-implementation of PERSIVED

is highly efficient and rigorous, it is not without limitations. One

limitation is that two analysts are needed on each interview,

so adequate staffing levels are important, and if the same pairs

are able to work together consistently, consensus on assigning

interview data to TICD determinants can be reached more

efficiently. Additionally, planning for time to train analysts in

applying the TICD is essential for them to be familiar with

TICD determinants. This training must be focused and clear

in order for analysts to successfully assign interview data to

determinants and thus make useful meaning out of the data that

can have valuable, practical use in implementation facilitation

with participating PERSIVED HBPC teams.

Conclusion

This manuscript describes the use of TICD framework to

rapidly analyze pre-implementation interview data and create

tailored implementation plans for HBPC programs participants

in PERSIVED. We believe that this rapid approach can

act as a practical guide for other implementation scientists,

evaluators, and researchers to tailor to assessments, quality

improvement projects, and evaluations of future interventions

or initiatives.
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